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NOTES  ON AGAEI 
THIRD  SERIES I) 
DR. A, C.  OUDEMANX 
(With Plal;ea  I-ITI). 
1. Acari  of u111c1101vn coui11;rPos. 
In the  T;jdsoltrij9  voor  Entomologie,  vol.  39,  p.  192,  1  llzoil- 
tioned that Dr.  A. W. M.   AN RAS~BLT  preseiatecl iue (in 1878) with 
an Amblyornmn,  the locality  of  which  was not notod  clowil.  Prof. 
G;.  NEUMANN  of  Toulouse recognized it as  a Zl?/aZommn q;gfipzc Nii. 8. 
Again,  on p.  193 of  the Same  volume  inont8ion was  mncle  oP a 
Hyalomma  of  unknown  locality.  With N~~UMANB'S  valuablo warlt 
I have  easi1y  deterrninecl it as a  Z27~dpiicep7~alus  snngzlineuß Lntr, 9. 
In the  272jdscltirift  voor  Entomologie,  vol.  39,  p.  137, I  iiieii- 
tioned  that  iu  Febriiary  1882,  Mr.  J.  A.  VAN  DEN  BXLTNIC,  OF 
Utrecht, presented  me  with several  specimeils of  a .Znalaps fotirid by 
him  on  a  large beetle,  related to  Oryctes,  of Suinatra,  aucl  thuii 
this species boro so striking a resernblaiice to that which I Eii-cl fofaund 
on a  Putovius  erminea at Xneek  (Nethei;lancls) tha prececliiig yoai, 
1) The  First  Series entitled  .Notes  on Acari",  nppoarerl  10,  I, 1807 in  tlio Tijdeclirifl; 
voor  Entomologic,  vol.  39,  p. 17G-187, -  Thc Scconii  Sarics, ontillcd  Ml?'~irtliur  Notas 
on Acari",  appeared  5,  'IX,  1900,  in the TijdschriEh  voor ~L.ntomologio,  vol. 88, 11. UD- 
128. -  These  Series are  independent  from  one  aeotlior.  0. that  I  could  not observe  any differenoe between  them.  Indeed I 
have  exarnined  the insects  carefully;  they are of  the same species, 
P  via.  Laelnps  ceieripediformis  Oudms.,  described  by me  in the TQd- 
sclwz'ft  voor  Erztomologz'e.  (This  description  may not  appear  be- 
fore  the  year  1902).  So  the  geographical  distribution  of  tliis 
species  is  wide.  The beetle  was  caught during the Sumatra-Expe- 
dition  of  1877. 
On p. 193 of  the Same volunle of  the above-mentionecl Tijdsoltrift I 
notecl  the receipt  of  a species of  Ehipistomn from Mr.  SNELLEMAN 
(Sumatra-Expeclition  of  18  77).  Prof.  G.  NBUMANN,  of  Toulouse, 
recognized  them to be  Haemap7~ysalis  ieachi (Andouin),  2 8.  They 
were  found  on Pelis  tigris L. 
On  the  sarne  Page  I  meutioned  two  kinds  of  RI~Zpicep7~aZus, 
found  on Bos bubalzrs in  Sumatra (Expeclition  of  1877). Prof.  G. 
N~UMANN  determined  them  as  .R7~+ice~halus annzllallus  caudatus 
Nii.  3 and 13aernap7~ysalis  cornigera  Nn. 8. 
ki  3, Acari  of Itsly. 
I 
In  the  TZjdschrift  voor  Entomologie, vol.  39,  p.  137, I  noted 
thet Dr. EVXRTS  presented  me  with a  Laelaps sp.  of  Naples.  These 
insects  are Macrocheles  nzarginntus  (Heim.),  viz.  a tritonymplia ho- 
m~iornor~l~a.  feminina  and an adult female.  They  are  of  1879. 
Mr. S.  A.  POPPE,  OE Vegesack,  sent rne  a tube with  Acari found 
on  a  R71z'nolopiius  ferrum  equinum,  at Triest,  27,  1,  1898. They 
all  belonged  to one  species,  which  is new  to  scienoe,  ancl  which 
1 will  call Liponyssus  ~7~ir~olop7~i  Oudms.,  iiov.  ~p.  (see  below). 
I 
In 1879 Dr.  HEXRI  W. nE  GRAAP  presented me with two AmOly- 
omma fouucl  on a kind of  Z1estudo in Cocliin China. See the Tqd-  r 
schr$t  voor  Entomologie,  vol.  39,  p.  192,  Prof.  G.  NEUMANN, 
of  Toulouse, kindly  determined  them  as Hyalommu a$ne  Nn.  C?. 
I ~h~  uTOPoda,  mentioned  in the  T$dsc7dfL  ~00.7'  ~ntomologie, 
vol, 39,  137,  aiid  founcl by me in a,  bale of Iretan, t~ Iciuil of ricc, 
arrived in April  1880 from Java,  Las not yet beon clescioibod. I  will 
cal1 it  ~opoda  javensis  Oudms.,. nOV.  Sp-  (so0 below).  'pllß J otllar 
Acaril', founcl  together with this new speciea iil  IrRtrui,  woro qro- 
gy/177LUs Sil'~  Latr.,  Glycyp7~ngus  do~~sticus  (cle  Geer) anil  acylctus 
erudz'tus  (Schrank). 
On  the  same  pege,  mentioned  above,  1  wroto:  1  roceivcd 
a  big  speeies,  llearly a line in length t~nd  bhrßC!  quCW60rfl 0f n  Xi110 
in  breadth,  from  my  brother,  Mr.  G.. J.  OUDEMANB,  af  Toma- 
ngoeng,  in  tlie province  of  ICedoe,  Java,  in Jiilia  1883,"  !Po-day, 
April  16, 1891, examining the tnite, I discovero~l  iii  ko bo  (srrvce~zk 
perki'12si  Oudms.,  nov.  gen.,  uov.  ap.  (see  bolow),  wliich  J.  lind 
already fonncl in the acarid-chnmber  of  Xglocopa  (I~optorthoso??za) 
tenuiscapa  Westw.  in  November  of  last  yenr.  1:  i~umoclintoly 
askecl  my  brother,  if  he  recollected  liaving  found,  in  1883,  n 
big  mite  within  the abclomen  oi a big, bla,clr woocl-boo.  Uy post- 
card  of  May  17, he wrote  to  say  that he  dicl  iiot. 
Ou.  the  Same  page,  rnentioned  abovo,  I  no.t;erI  klie  rocoil3t  OE 
snother mite  sent to me  by  my brother.  AB it is  ilew  to ~icielico 
I will  call it Neopar~asitus  ot6<emansi  Oudins.,  UOV.  gm., iiov. HP. 
(see  below). 
In March 1895 I found on a  Triglyphodo?z do~zdrophibm,  n siialro 
8f  Java,  ?  few  specimens  of  Izociicl'ne,  whicb I determined  (soo 
Tijdschrift  voor  ~ntomologie,  vol.  30,  p.  192 ancl  193) as An~hly- 
omma  helvolz~m C.  L. Koch. I then  tltonght Amblyom?rta cdcljora- 
turn. C.  L.  Koch  the 8 of Ihelvolurn,  because my Q resemblod  ?,,el- 
vozum  arid  my  cS  dxo~atum.  Prof,  NEUMANN,  of  Toiiloiiso,  does 
not  share  my  opinion.  Be consiclers  A.  I'LeZvolurn,  A. cbcoratzdm 
arid  the  species  found  by  me  different  fiom  one anothr, oiily 
thinking it probable that the new speoies (8.  p~adrimnoulat~~~  Nn.) 
maY  be  a  variety of  decoratum.  AS  1  hacl  treabed  my fomnlos with 
caustic  kali  ancl  piorocsrmiri  in  orcler  to atucly  tho exoskalefon, Prof.  NEUMANN  clescribes  only the 8 (Mimoires de  la Socidtd  Zoo- 
logique  de  Francs,  1899, p.  245  et 278). 
P  Mr.  8.  A.  POPPI,  of  Vegesack,  sent  me  a  tube with  Acari, 
found  by  Prof.  K.  KNUTH  in  the  acarid-chamber  of  LYyZocopa 
I  (R~~tortliosomc~)  tenzciscapa  Westw. of  Java, XII, 1898. There were 
i 
4  species,  viz : 
Glycyphagus ornatus Kram. 
i  TIypopus rninutus  Oudms.,  nov.  sp.  (aee below). 
r 
Greenia perlcitnsi  Oudms.,  uov.  sp.  (see below). 
1  Trichotn~sus  koptorthoso~nae  Oudms., nov.  sp.  (see below). 
i  .Remark: Tlie presence of  GlycYP7zagus ornatus Kram. in the acarid- 
chamber  is  most  probably  a proof, that Prof.  K. KNUTII  examined 
a  specimen  of  Xylocopa,  which  was preserved  dry for a long time 
in a  colleciion  of  Ryrnenoptera. 
Dr.  Kor-~~n~zuaam  of  Buitenzorg  (now  at Utrecht)  presentecl  me 
with  G nymphae,  24  and G P of  aa Amblyomma,  caught in 1889 
oii  .Munis javanica  Desni. in Java. Prof. N~UMANN,  of  Toulouse, de- 
Y 
termined  them  as  Amblyomma  oadiurn Nn. 
br  In  July  1900  1 myself  received  a Beliocopris  6ucephaZus  with 
mites  of  Java. I fouild  On it  the following  species: 
Sac7~yZaelaps  cteno~fioeus  Oudms.,  UOV.  SP. 
Pac7tylaelaps  minutus Oudms.,  iz~v.  SP. 
Ci1libano  lieliocopridis  Oudms.,  nov. SP. 
TyrogZyp7ius  irifoliurn Oudms.,  nov. sp. 
6.  Neopnrssitus  Oudins.,  nov.  gen. 
Neoparasitus is nearest rel atecl.  to Eyd~~ogamasus  Berl., differing, 
however,  froru  it in the narrow  ventri-anal  shield  of  the feruale; 
in  the  singular  form  of  the  ventri-anal  shield  of  the .male; in 
the  single jugular  shields;  and  in the absence of  accessory  claws. 
Neoparasitus lives free among  decaying leaves. 
7.  Neoparssitus  oudeniansi  Ouclms.,  nov.  sp. 
{Wil;h Plate I,  iig.  1-9) 
Named  after  my  brother,  Mr.  G.  J.  OUDEMANS,  Assistent-Resi- 
deilt  of  Eedoe,  Java,  who  sent nie  a  female  in 1883. Ldrcgt~  of  CT  2125  of  Q  ~arying  from  1750 to 2050 P. 
CO~OZ~P  very  dark brown. 
DopsaZ  covered with  one shicld,  ns  in Nydrogamasus. 
*he  hairs  On  the  clorsuin  are  distributed  as  iu tho 9  (Fig.  1); 
they are,  however,  much  stronger.  The heirs On  the celltra ~f  thß 
back  rnuch smaller  than  those  of  the  margiiis. 
The  most  remarkable  features  of  the uon*~a,t  sid@ (Fig. 2) arß 
the following.  There are  two  narrow  jugular  slrields.  Tlie genital 
aperkure  is  sunk  in an incisjon  of  tlie  sternal sliiold,  a positioii 
which is  intermediate between  kho  two commori types.  The storiii- 
genital  shield  is  very  broacl  between  the  coxna  2  aiid  3,  very 
narrow between the coxae 4.  It bears  8 bristlos.  Botwo~ri  tho coxno 
4  it shows  two  lighter  spota lying sicle  by sicle,  aiiil  two  almost 
black  chitinizations  in  the  median  line.  'I'he  vontri-reiial  slriold 
looks  as  if it  were  simply  a  fusioii  of  a  distiiict  vozitrnl  ancl  a 
distinct  anal one.  The anterior margin of  the voutral porbioli is in 
the  middle  and  on  the sides  elegaiitly  curveil  foi.tvarc1,  T'lio  ring 
in  which  the  4th  leg  fits  is strongly  cliitiiiizecl  ou its liiiicl-  niid 
side-edges.  The  ventral  portion  has,  like  tlze  genital shielcl,  an 
almost  black  internal  cliitinization  in the inedinn  liiie, 
The epistorna is like that  of  the Q  (Big.  1 and  3), 
The  7~ypostoma  resernbles that of  the Q  (Fig.  4). 
The  che2ae  are stronger  (Fig.  3,  5,  G),  especially  tlio  inovabla 
finger.  The  latter  bears  on its outer  sicle  diatally  n  long curvacl 
"? 
sporn or copulation-organ.  This is clirectecl  first npward end baclr- 
ward, then it is curvecl inward, so  that both orga11s  of  QIJCIZ  ~na11- 
dible  meet  in fhe median  liiie;  then  they  sre curveil  downwalwcl 
arid  finally  forward  again.  Fig.  3  represents  the  i~isect's  lioacl 
(ca~ifulum  or  pseudo-capitulum)  with  epistorna,  maxillar  palps 
arid  the   WO  mandibles with their copulation-orgm.  Pig.  5  ropre- 
sents  the  left  mandible  as  seen  froin  the left (outer)  siele,  ancl 
Pig.  6  the right  mandible  seeu  from  the left (inner)  eitle, 
Legs.  The  fernur  of  the 2nd  leg  (Fig.  7) bcara  On  its voni;l.el 
side a thumb-like  Sporn; hhe  genu ancl  the tibin  n sniallor procens; 
the  tarsus  hag  a knob half-W~Y,  and a pin On  its distal arid, Tha trochanter  3  and  4  bear  diatally  a  sharp  prick  on the dorsal 
(anterior)  side  (Fig.  2);  the  feinur  4  two  such  spines  ventrally 
(posteriorly). 
Fernab.  Fig.  1  shows  us  the general  aspect  of  a  female;  the 
male  has  thicker  legs  2.  The dorsal  side  ((Pig. 1) has  been  de- 
soribed  above. 
The  ventral  side  (Fig.  8)  is  characterizecl. by  its nearly  hexa- 
gonal sternal shield,  by its genital shield being rounded anteriorly, 
truncated  posteriorly,  and by its elongate ventri-anal shield. There 
are two minute metapodial  shielcls.  The ring in which  the leg 4 
fits,  is  exactly liize  that in  the male. 
E~istonza  and hypostoma like those of. tlie male (Fig. 1, 3 and 4). 
Mandibles  (Fig.  9). Fixed  finger  with  long  cheek-tooth,  strong 
dog-tootli,  two very small incisors and one strong one. Sense-organ 
disiiinct.  Movable  finger  with  one  dog-tooth  ancl  one incisor. 
All  that  may  be  said  of  the  legs  is  shown  in Fig.  1.  Legs  1 
ancl  4 somewhat  longer  than  the bocly.  Leg  2  the shortest ancl 
thiokest.  Trochanter  3  and  4 with  distal  dorsal  (anterior)  spine. 
Babitat :  decaying  leaves. 
Patria :  Java,  Borneo. 
8.  Pachylselnps  ctenophorus  Oudms.,  nov.  sp. 
(With Plntc  I,  fig.  10-12) 
Nynyhn.  genernns feminina.  Lengt7~  1330 ,U. Colouv a brownish- 
yellow.  Genera2  aspect  (Fig.  10) like that of  Paclylaelaps  siculus 
Berl.  nympha  generans  feminina,  with the foilowing  digerences 
though:  1.  Tlie  apex  is pointed  arid  bears  two  bristles.  2.  The 
hairs  on  the dorsurn  are half  or  a  third their  size,  except  those 
on  the  shoulders,  whioh  are  stronger.  3.  The  insect  is  larger, 
rneasuring  1330 ,U,, whilst the nytnpha generens feminina of Pac7~y- 
laelnps  sictilus  Bed.  is oiily  875 ,U.  in length. 
Vent~al  side  (Fig.  11).  The  great  differente  lies  in tlie  form 
of  the  genital  and  anal shielcls.  The genital  shield  is subtrape- 
zoidal,  with rounded  anterior  and posterior margins,  and concave 
sicles,  resembling  a  church-bell.  Its  posterior  margin  lies  in the Same  Gurre  as tUe  outer  margi.s  of  the fused  lateral arid  meta, 
podial shields.  The anal shield  is  small,  much  uarrowor than the 
genital  shield. 
The  epistoma  is  of  the  cornmon  type. 
The  hypostoma  has  two  horns  wl~ioh heve  half  tlio  nizo  of 
those  of P.  siculus  Berl.  The inner  malso form  n loug feilthorocl 
spine. 
The  7nandz'bZe  (Fig.  12)  is  providecl  witlz  thrae  LeotLi  oii  ench 
finger,  tlie cheelc-  and  canine-teeth  directod  somowhtti;  bnclcw-ard; 
the upper  incisor  large,  projecting  beyoxlil  tlie  lowor  orio. 
Babitat:  IleZ~ocoprz's  bucephaks. 
Patria :  Java. 
9.  Pnchylaelaps  minutus  Oirllii~~.,  nov.  sp. 
(With Plate I, fig. 18-16,  18-10,  21-26,  Pluto 11, jlg.  17,  80,  %\-cJ!)) 
The species  was  founcl  by  me  on  Helioeopris Ozccep?~nlus,  oiio  of 
the most  common  beetles  (CopricZne) of  Javtt.  Nymphs, n.~.inlus  r~i~il 
females  were  present. 
n-Tympl~  (Fig.  13). The nympli is a real nynipli, witliout ganitsl 
characters.  Its  2engtlh  is  about  420 F.; its shupe  somawl-irrii  oval, 
its  length  twice  its breadth, it  is  sornewhat  shouldorod,  niirl  lins 
nearly  parallel sidea.  The colour  is  that of  tllo  lruowii  q?eciau of 
Pac7zyZaelaps,  a  brighter  yellow  than  of  Pa~*aaitus  coleoptrnt~~~um 
ancl  others.  The  vent~nl  side  (Fig.  14) ie  charactorizl,oil  by  tllo 
following  particnlars.  The  sternal  shield  is anteriorly prolonged 
by  a  piece,  intercalatecl  between  it  and  the  capituluru.  T.  will 
call  this  piece  s  p~aestecnal s7zieZd.  It  beara  the amnll  iuoiitiiirz 
on its anterior  edge.  The sternal  shield  itself  bears  8  heirs,  anii 
its  hind-half,  comparabls  to  a,  genital  shiolcl,  two  little  hnirs. 
The  part  between  tlle  coxae  4  is  riarrow.  Sbero is  i~  ~ilbclizn- 
drangular  anal shield, two very  elongate  lateral shields  with  tho 
peritremata,  and  two  small  metapoclial  sliields.  Tho  epiatorna 
(Fig.  15)  eiids  in  a  semicircular. dentioulatad  comb ; the nlidrllo 
and  a  lateral  tooth  twice  the length  of  tlle  others.  Tha  hypo- 
s.toma  (Fig.  16)  is  typical,  The  bases  of  the maxillae  aro ooa- lescecl  without  visible  suture.  The corniculae  hypostomatis  or  ex- 
terior  malae  are normal.  The interior, however,  long, filiform. The 
legs  are slender,  those  of  the first  pair  as  long as  the body;  the 
others shorter,  scarcely longer  than the breadth  of  the body. 
Jfale.  Lengt7~ about  450 P.  Slzape  (Fig.  17); well  shouldered, 
broadest  at the shoulders, tapering rapidly toward the apex, with 
a  seconcl  indication  of  a  slioulder  neai:  the  first  pair  of  legs, 
and  tapering  very  slowlg  toward  the  posterior  end  of  the  ab- 
dornen,  Behind  the shoulders the side is  sosnewhat  concave.  The 
colour  is  that  usually  shown  by  Paclzylaelaps.  The dorsal  shield 
shows exactly the Same distribution of  hairs as tliat in the nymph. 
The  shielcls  of  tlie  ventral  side  (Fig.  18) have  all  coalesced.  The 
sternal  part  projects  forward  ancl  ventrally  with  an  unclulated 
edge,  so  that  the  mentum  is  situatecl  between  this  prolongation 
and tlie jugular  region.  The  epistoma  (Fig.  19) differs  frorn  that 
of  the  ilyrnph,  as  tlze  comb  is  placed  immediately  ou  the base, 
which  has  ;L  clenticulcltecl  edge  and  therefore  strongly  remiuds 
us  of  tliat  of  the  genus  diacroc?~eles. The  I~ypostoma  (Fig.  20) 
ic.  differs grently froni that OE the nympha.  The bases of  the maxillae 
are coalcscecl so that they leave a nearly  circular opening through 
which  the  base  of  the ligula is  visible.  The  tnalae  interiores are 
blade-lilre,  very  transparent. The rnalae  exteriores long,  well  chi- 
tinized.  The movable  finger  of  the chelae  (Fig.  21-23)  bears  an 
almost  S-shaped  broad  ancl  flat  copulation-organ,  provicled  with 
about  three  blunt teetli  on  its distal  end  ancl one blunt tooth  on 
its inner  side.  The genu  and tibia  of  leg 1 (Fig. 24) are distally 
provicled  with  two  little teeth.  The femur  of  leg  2  (Fig.  25) has 
a  strong thorn clirected forward ;  ths tibia a thumb-like apophysis 
directed  backward;  and  the tarsus bears a little thorn distally,  on 
the  outer  side, next  to tlie praetarsus. 
Female.  Length  about 450 P.  Colour like  that of  the nyrnpha 
and the male.  Sl~ape  (Fig.  26)  between  those  of  tbe nympha and 
the  male.  Dorsal  side.  Distribution  ancl  uumber  of  the hairs  ex- 
actly  like  those  in  the  nympha  ancl  the  male.  0u the ventral 
side  (Fig.  27) we  observe  the coalesced  sternal, lateral and meta- podial  &ields,  here  too  the  mentum  is planted  between an 
anteriorly  directed  of  the sternal part and tue jugular 
region.  The  geoiti-ventral  shield  is  nearly  hexagonal; its tliree 
fore-rnargiris  fallow  the  margins  of  the metapodid  and sternal 
&ields;  its  three  hind-margins  form  distinct  angles.  Tho anal 
Bhi'eld is nearly triangular.  There are 8 hairs on thc stornal sIiiaId, 
2  between the genital and metapodial  shields, 2  on the biizdoilialf 
of  the genital shield,  two  on  the anal shield  ono  on each side of 
the anus, and two  between  the genital ancl.  anal sliielcls.  13pistoma 
about the Same (Fig.  28)  as that of' Che  male.  Zlypostomct (Fig. 20) 
with  exterior  malae  abruptly  broken  distally,  and shnrp,  llol~rly 
triangular  inner malae.  The bases  of  tlie  mmillae  leavo  a  broad 
split, through  whioh  the base  of  the ligula, is visible. 
Habitat :  E7eZ20copriis  bucePhaZus. 
Patria :  Java. 
10. Hey  to the species  09 Pncl.iylaoltlys, 
Nyrn~ha. 
Only  one nymphs kxiown,  .  .  . P. rniv,utus  Ouclm,~. 
Nymplt  a  generans  mnsculina  . 
Tarsus 2 distallg with a strong 
thorn right ancl  left .  .  . P.  sicz~lus  Uerl. 
Tarsus 2 ventrally friclenticulate P.  pectinifcr (G.  of; R,  Can.), 
Nympha  generans femz:n.inn. 
Gsneti-ventral  shield  church- 
bell-shaped .  .  ,  ,  .  . P. ctenopiiorus  Oudms. 
aeniti-ventral ~hield  otherwise  2. 
Geniti-ventral shield more long 
2 
than broad .  .  .  .  .  , P,  sioulus  Berl. 
Geniti-ventral shield more broad 
than  long  .  .  .  .  .  . P.  pectinifeer  (G. et  1%. Gau.). Maie. 
Comb  of  epistoma  sessil  .  . P. rninutus  Oudms.  ! 
Comb  of  epistoma with long 
peduncle.  .  .  .  .  .  . 2. 
Article 4 of palp ventrally .with 
big  tubercle  .  .  .  .  . P. siculus  Berl. 
Article  4  of  palp  unarmed  . P.  pectinifeer  (G. et R. Can.). 
FemaZe. 
Comb  of  epistoma  sessil  .  . P. m;ni.nzltus  Oudins. 
Comb  of  epistoma  with  long 
peduncle.  .  .  .  .  .  . 2. 
Genu and  tibia 2 without  tubercle P. pectinifer (G, et R. Can.). 
i 
Genu and tibia 2 with tubercle 
ventrally.  .  .  .  .  .  .  P. siculus  Berl. 
11.  Key  to the  genera of Pnrasitinae, 
F  Free in  moss,  decayed  leaves,  or else- 
f  where; shields  well  cliitinized.  . 2. 
Parasitic  on  vertebrates;  skin  soft, 
soarcely shielded  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12. 
Q  ventral shield  not fused  with  genital  3. 
Q  ventral shield  fused with genital, not 
with anal  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  . 11. 
Q genital  shield  triangular,  anteriorly 
pointed,  fitted  in incised  sternum  . Parositss  Latr.  1  9  genital shield  otherwiise .  .  .  .  . 4. 
Q genital  shield  witli rounded  anterior 
I  margin, parallel to rouuded posterior 
4 
margin  of  sternal shield  .  .  .  . 5. 
Q genital  shield  almost hexagonal,  an- 
teriorly truncated ,  ,  .  ,  .  .  . 10. 
I 
Legs I  with ambulacrum .  .  ,  .  . 6. 
Legs  1  without ambulacruiil.  .  .  . 9. Dorsal  in  both  sexes clivided  or 
nearly  dipided  into   WO  parts.  .  .  7. 
Dorsal sshild, even iu nymphs undividecl 8. 
I 
movable  finger of  mandible about as 
lang  as fired  one.  .  .  .  .  .  . cyrtolnelaps  Rerl. 
7  movable  finger  of  inandible  enorm- 
ously developed,  cultrrtte; fixed finger 
very  small  .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  .Xui"~yparasitua  Oudins. 
I 
Jugular shields siogle ;  no accessory olaws Neoparasitrcs  Ou~liii~. 
Jugular shields double; two accessory  claws ~lyd~*ognmnsus  13erl. 
9 Only  one genus  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  dlacrochelcs  Latr. 
10Only one genue  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Pssz~rZopnrnsitusO1~c'L1~1~. 
ll  Only  one  genue  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  .  Pncl~ylaela~s  J3erl. 
12 Only  one genus  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  J~asmogumaszcs  l3orl. 
12.  Greenilz  Oudins.,  izov.  geii. 
(Wifi  Plate 11, iig.  30-35) 
As  the  is  unknown, it is  not certnin  40  whiclz  ~ubfa111ily 
this  insect  belongs.  As  to the goneral httbitils  (Fig. 30), it;  iuay 
be  a  member  of  the subfarnily  of  Parasithzae,  or  oJ?  tllo  Luelap- 
t&zae. The undivided  dorsal  shielcl,  the simple opistoma (Fig.  33), 
the elongate genital shield (Fig. 31),  lzowevor,  induco us to plnca 
it in the subfamily  of  LaeZaptinae. 
As the stigma misses  a tubular peritremtt (Fig. 31 and 35), tlia 
nearest  related  .to  ilp7LZopsis.  But  it  diEers  fxom  this  gouus  in 
the presence  of  claws  on the  1st leg. 
Named in hoqor of Mr. EDWAT~D  ERNHST  GENEN,  Ten I'lniiter,  Ekon 
Estate, Punduloya,  Ceylon,  investigator  of  Coccidne,  cliscovorer  of 
the symbiosis  between  Koptortltosoma  ancl  Greeni~. 
13.  Greenin perlcinsi  Oixdms.,  nov.  sy. 
(With Plate X,  fig. 30-35), 
Named  in honor of  Mr. R.  C.  L. PERKINS,  who Grst cIii*ociied tho 
attention  of  investigators to the symbiosis  of  ZCoptortl~osoma  nncI 
G~eenia,  discovered  by  Mr.  E. E.  GRE~N  of  Ceylon. T~ave2ling nymp?~. Lengtlt  2500-3000  p.  CoZour : tlie  tzsual 
brownish-yellow  of  mites  living  on Bombus,  etc.;  yet the front- 
half  of  the  mite  is  darker thari the hinder-part;  this is  already 
visible  to the naked  eye. 
Dorsal  side  (Fig.  30).  It  is protected  by  only  one  shield  of  a 
peculiar form. It is as it were formed by tbe fusion  of  two shields, 
an  anterior  ancl  a  posterior  one; the formei covering  somewhat 
more than the fore-half, the latter being somewhat narrower, leaving 
the  sides  of  the  hinder-part  bare.  To the right  and  to the left 
the  angles,  formed  by  these  two  parts  are  as if  eroded.  The 
two  eroded  parts of  one  and the same individual  are never  alike. 
Sometimes it  may  even happen,  that in the shield a part is weak 
(See  Pig.  30  to the left),  and sornetimes quite the contrary is ehe 
Gase  (see Fig. 30 to the right). The haiis are strong, short, curved, 
ranged in  two  or three rows along the sides; part of  the dorsum 
is  nearly  destitute  of  hairs,  whilst  there  are  some  sinall  ones 
in the centre. 
The  vent.raZ  side  shows us tl-ie following  particulars  (Fig.  31). 
The  sternal  shield  is  sub-semi-circular;  its hincl-margin  showing 
erosion. The genital shield is long, with rouncled  hind-margin  and 
inclistinct  fore-margin.  The  anal  shield  is  sublriangular.  Eight 
long bristles  are planted in the space occupied  by the sternal and 
genital shields. On the sides of  the genital shield two long bristles. 
Mentum present. 
Eypostoma (Fig.  32) clark coloiired,  with transparent broacl  and 
flat  horns, and  long featherecl  interior malae. 
Epistoma  (Fig. 33)  triangnlar,  transparent,  with  plain  eclges. 
Clielae  (Fig.  34)  small; immovable finger with inclistinct cheek- 
tooth, distinct, but small dog-tooth,  and well developecl sense-hair. 
Movable  finger  larger  than  tlie  iuimovable  one,  similar  to  it. 
Flagellum  only indicated  by  a  few  liairs. 
Stigma without  tnbular peritrema, but provicIed with  an oblong 
vestibulum,  a kincl  of  pan, tlie edges of  which are directed toward 
the  centre,  ancl  striated  (Fig.  31).  When  we  crush  the  mite 
and  examine  tlle stigma oa its inner side (Fig. 35),  tlie  bottom 
5 of  the  pan  is  roughly  unduiate,  and  n  hole,  tlie  stiginn itself 
is  large  aad  distiilctly  visible.  I  thinlr  me  rnust  collsiiler  this 
pan  as  s.  rudiloent  of  a  peritremn.  1  heve  not  yet  bad  an 
oppo+tunity  to  examine  Ip7~iopsis mh*ubilis  ,  buk  I  tliinlr  its 
sing~lar  ,stigmaU, drawn  by  BERLDSB  will  Z>ro~o   CI  be of  the 
Same  Irind. 
The  Eegs  (Fig.  30) nre  short, having nenrly  tho brsniltlz  of the 
rnite in lengtb, and strong. Tlie spines are short; ancl stroug; iil the 
distal joints  of  the fore-legs they have n fondoncy to sterid psrpcildi- 
cular  on the axe  of  the Iirnb,  nny nrc soiuot;itrics iliroctod bnclrwsrd. 
On the dorsal sicle  of  the proximal  end of fho gaiziz  1, &iid oll  tho 
ventral side of  the tarsus 1 and 2 there aro two short cliitii~ot-is  bnrs 
or thorns.  On the ventral side of the coxae 1,  2 mid 9 (6ig. 91) tlicre 
are two short, more  or less spool-shnped  apines, ari coxn 4 orily ouo. 
Vab.itat: the aoarid-chamber in tlia firsi; abdominnl ring of  X,,]- 
Zocopa  (I~optort7zosoma)  teinz~iscapu Weskw , 
Patrin : Java,  India. 
........  Peritrema a  pan  2. 
Peritrema tubular  ...  3. 
.....  Legs 1 with  ambulacrum  G~ee?n'a  Ouilm~. 
Legs  1 without  ambulacrum .  ,  ,  . Jp7~iopsis  Uorl. 
.....  Lege  1 with  ambulacrum  4. 
Legs 1 without ambulacrum .  .  ,  . 10. 
9  femur  4  without  Spur  .  ,  .  . 5. 
Qfemur 4  with  spiir  ......  0, 
Mandibles  chelaie in both  sexes .  ,  . 6. 
blandibles  of  Q chelate,  of  3  uot .  . 8, 
with  sterni-geniti-ventri-ans1  sbield.  Lc~ela~s  C.  L.  IZacli. 
C?  witii  anal  shielcl  separate  .  ,  ,  , 7, 
Body ,not.  shouldered.;  epistoma,  with 
.....  long  feathered  mucro  Emu  M6gn. 
Bog  shouldered; epistonia scarcely  pointod  Seiulue  Barlose. h 
Q tuandibles  normal ;  a style .  ,  . Styloc/~i~us  G. et R.Can. 
Mandibles a pin with an appendage den- 
tate  on  outside  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Berlesia  G.  Can. 
9  Only  one genus  .  .  .  .  .  . .  . Neobe.rlesia  Berl. 
Legs  I  normal  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Neopodocinicm  Oudms. 
Legs  1  very  long  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Podocinum  Berl. 
16. Liponyssus Elti. 
In  1859  KOLENATI  formed  the  genera  Liponyssus  (Sitzsb.  d. 
math.  naturw.  Cl. Kais.  Bk.  Wiss.  Wien,  Vol. 35, p. 172), Ichoro- 
nyssus  (ibid.  P.  173), ~l?iacronyssus  (ibid.  p.  178), Lepromjssus (ibid. 
p.  180), Xteato~~yssus  (ibicl. p.  186) and Pimelonyssz~s  (ibicl. p.  188). 
All  the  mites  belonging  to  these  genera,  ancl  clrawn  by  lzim, 
hsve  the  exterual  features  of  those  which  belong  to  the  genus 
Leiognat7bus  of  CANESTRINI,  1885. 
Liponyssus  setosus,  the type  of  the genus L2ponyssus, may be  a 
LaeZaps,  e. g.  Laelaps  arcualis  (C.  L. Roch) var. margifiata  (C.  L. 
Koch),  though  it is  not likely.  Biit  as long as it is only a suppo- 
sition, we have no right to  deny the relatiousliip,  or even the con- 
formity,  of  Lyponyssus  to Leiognat7ms. 
All  the  species  belonging  to the above  nained  genera  aild  to 
I;eiognat7~us, may  provisionally  be  placed  in  one  geuus,  viz. 
Liporzyssus  Klti,  till  the  genus  shall  be  broken  up  into two  or 
more  subgenera,  or  genera, in which  case we  slialI have to observe 
that  each  of  these  genera  has its proper  type,  which  is insepa- 
rable from its  genus. 
The cheracters mentioned by  KOLMNATI  hiulself  are too  vague to 
be  understood,  and  this  author  seems  to  have  been  a  careful 
observer  in some instances  aizd  a  very  inaccurate one in others. 
1  don't  thinic iii  superfluous  to give the following key to EOLBNATI'S 
genera : 
a. Rückenschild  einfach.  .  .  ,  ,  .  . 2.  1 B.  Rü~kenschild  zwei-  oder  dreiteilig  .  . 5. 6  4 
a. 'Riickenschild nicht  sculptirt  3. 
t  dicht  sc$l~lig@~sohuin- 
piger  Grundsculptur  .  .  .  . 4. 
A~  der  . Bauchseite zwischen  den Fff~seu 
-  ein  sclluppig  sculptirtes Sc~~ilclchon  . L$?otzyssua  IClti, 
b.  An  der  Bauchseite zwischen  den Boiiloii 
ein lailglichee, entweder liinglich- oder 
seltener  schuppig-sculptirtes  Lader- 
schildchen,  welches  der  Quere  nncll 
gebrochen  ist  ,  .  ,  ,  .  .  ,  . .IL'?t01'0??.?/8~ll8  Iclfji, 
Q..  An  der Bauohseite zwiscl~en  den Hintci- 
4 { 
fiisnen  ein  sehr  lileives  Bciiilclolioii  . iI:liiii.oiiylaiix ICILi. 
b.  An  cler  Bauchseite ein kleiiios Schilclchai~  dr;ep~*nwyaaus  Hlti, 
o.  Rückenschild  durch  oino  QuorCoilung 
gebrocheu  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  , 8tenlo?ljtvazt  :L<lt;i. 
6. Rückenschild  dreiteilig  .  .  ,  .  ,  , .J,~.irnelo9r?j~az~a  JCllii. 
EAKS  Ad  lb  snd  5b.  Z am  conviaioucl  thnt  Kcirirn~n~ris 
Pimelonyssus  is  based  ouly  oii  iiymplie,  aud  $hat  Iiitj  wnrils : 
iRückenschild  dreiteilig;  clio  eiilzeli~os Toile  voi'i.  vorscl.iicdoiiar 
Grundsculptiir"  must  be  explaii~ecl as  follows:  Tliara  ara  two 
dorsal  shields,  at  some  distniloe  from  aecli  othur,  t1.i~  qinco 
between  these  shields  is  wrinkled  (sea  my figg,  36  nntl  38  on 
Plate  11).  This  iil  confirmed  by  Ro~n~h.i*x's  owu  wardf~ (1.  C, 
p.  188):  ,der  mittlere  Teil  dünn,  loclorig-wellig"  nnd  (1,  C, 
p.  189):  wder  mittlere  Teil  arn  Discus  mit 4  im  Viarock  ~~tol~on- 
den  runden  GrübchenJ'. 
Ad  3a.  Here  KOLINATI  seems  to  have  monrit  a  atcriirrl  sl.iiolc1 
tween  ehe coxae 1 ancl  2 (in whicl~  case bis  iuitas  WOTO fo~naIon) 
KOL~NATJ  has probably .meant two aliiolLls : a atorilnl ttild 
ancl ,his mites may  have  baon  fe~udos  or rna.1~8, 
~ust  hav@ been  a  gai~ital  shidd, nnil  his  mitau 
males,  buk  thon  KOLENATI  liIm  o~orl~ok~d  tlle Ad  4b.  Here  he  has  apparently  msant  a  sternal  shield.  His 
mites  may  have  been  females  or  nymphae. 
4  Ad  5a.  His  mites  may  have  been  females.  8.  o. the female 
,  of  Liponysus  musouli  (C. L.  JKoch)  has  two dorsal  shields. 
16.  Liponyssas  rhinolophi  Oiidms.,  nov.  sp. 
(With Plate 11,  fig.  36  an$  37) 
Nympl~a.  Length 450-560  ,U.  Colour white, or pale.  Shape like 
that  of  the  nymphae  of  other  species of  Liponyssus, e.  g. Lip. 
rnuscu7i  (C.  L.  Koch),  but  at  once  distinguished froui it by  the 
longer legs.  Body wcll  sliouldereil.  Dorsni side  (Eg.  36). It is pro- 
teeted  by two larger aud six  smaller shieldci.  Tiie anterior shield  is 
subpentagonal,  with  distinct  shoiilders,  sinuated  on its posterior 
margin,  and  with  scaly  surface.  It  protects  more  than  oiie  half 
of  bhe  clorsum,  providecl  the  nympha be  not swollen.  It  bears 
10 pair  of  hairs  whioh  are  nearly  placed  in four  longitudinal 
rows  of  4  aud  6  hairs  each;  the  two  marginal  hairs  of  tlle 
posterior  half  of  this  shield  are  stronger than  the  others.  The 
po&erior  dorsal  slhield  is subpentagonal,  with top turned forward, 
and  scaly  surface.  Three  pair  of  very  small  hairs  are plante4 
on  its  lateral  margins;  one  pair  in the centre  arid  two  pair  of 
longer  hairs  on  the  posterior rnargin, of  whieh  the middle pair is 
the  longer  ancl  projects  far  beyond the posterior  rnargin  of  the 
abdomen.  Between  the  two shields there are three pair  of  inter- 
mediate  s7~ields ancl  four pair  of  biss of  which  the anterior  two 
are  smaller.  The  soft  part  of  the dorsum  is  wrinkled  transver- 
sally  . ancl  has  vine  pair  of  lateral  hairs,  whieh  project  far 
beyoncl  the margin  of  the body. 
Ventral sicle  (Fig, 37). Tliere is a  wicle  scaly  sternal shield with 
3  pair  of  long  hairs,. an  anal  shield  with  the  usual  3  hairs, 
4  pair  of  intermediate  hairs,  2  pair  flanking  the anal ~hielcl  ancl 
5  pair  on  khe  posterior  margin  of  the abdomen.  The peritrema 
is  of  the oornmon  nymphal  type. 
Legs.  These are slenderer than those in aay of the known species. 
Legs  1 ancl  2  are a  little  thicker  than  3  and  4.  Tarsus  1 bears 66 
two  distinct  tactile  hairs.  COXD 2  (Fig.  37),  ia  proviclo<l witli  a 
Spur  ciirect  forward. 
Babitat:  RhZnoEoplhus  fer~zcrn egz~inurn. 
17.  Liponyssus  siluraruiii  Oiid.i~in.,  liov.  sp. 
(With Platte 11,  fig,  38-40,  42  nnd  Plnta 11.1,  fig.  41,  &X-;j8d+) 
This  species  has  already  beeil  rueiitionocl  iii  iny prtpcr  erititlcd 
New  List  of  Dutt?‘ Aca~i,  29zd  Part, PnrctsiGztlec, coiial~iiled  8 April 
1901,  bu+  not  yet  published.  Th?  rnitos  woro  cnilgllt  ili  lr~rgo 
numbers  on  Lace~ta  agilis  aat  Rott;erclnin, by  Mr.  :K,  E~IIIÜTZ.  il'ioy 
may,  however,  have  inimigrated  tl-ioro  oii  .ZLnael*l.ct  T  from 
Hungary. 
Nympha.  Lengtl~ 525-650  p.  Shield  210 M.  .)!'ir~ii leg  815  M. 
including  the coxa,  CoEou~  pale whaii fastii~g,  browu wi,l;li niiruwrous 
blaek  spots  wheii  partly  fecl,  blooclred  wheu wnll  futl.  8A,npß  ovnl, 
only somewhat  shoulderec~  whan  fasting.  011  .t;Xit~ rboslanl  Aulc  (Vig, 
38)  the  =yruph  shows  R  pentrtgonnl  aritei'ior  diiolil,  scaly,  aiid 
oovering the snterior  half  of  the dorsum, Baliiiid  t;lii~  ~lhicd~l  f;htire 
are  two  pair  of  intermecliate  sl~ields, Sl'oatoriarly  n  siuall,  roulid 
scaly posterio~  sMeld  protects the top af tho nbdorneu, Tho  nxitoriar 
shield  bears  20  ilairg  arranged symmotricnllg. Tho pnstsrior shiuld 
bears  two  bristly  hairs  which  a~o  nea~lg  wliolly  vieil~lu  liegonrl 
the margiii  of  the abdornen. Tl10  abcloiuen is fiiloly wriiilrletl oxcopt 
in  the shields, and provicled  with  n,  fcw bristly liairfi,  'Olilio  nyrnlnhs 
can  be  kuown  at once,  even  whefi  Seen  with  low powars,  by  4 
hairs  projecting  beyond  the  margin  of  tho abdornen.  Ves~tval  siile 
(Fig.  39).  The  sternal  shield  is  small,  subl~aplt~goi~nl  witli  top 
backward,  betweeu  the  cbxae  4.  The  anal  sliiold  is  ainall,  ovnl, 
with  top  backward  ancl  with  cribrum,  lika  nll  tho  spacias  of 
&.!iale. Length  500-535  F.  Shiold  500 p,.  Birst;  lag,  suen  hol11 
below,  inclusive  the  coxs,  385 p,  Colour liko  thal of tllo iiyrri~i'li, 
though I saw none of  s.  blood-rod  colour.  S7iape ovi~l,  witli tlie top 
directed  backward,  slightly ahouldeied.  DopaaJ ,&fa  (Jj'i(~, 40).  It; ia 
. . protectecl  by  one  single scaly  shield, providecl  mith  hairs,  which 
are arranged  exactly like those on the dorsal side of  the nympha. 
Only  the marginal hairs  are stronger.  The vent~al  side  (Fig.  41) 
shows us  two shields.  One of  them I may call a scaly sterni-geniti- 
ventral  and the other an anal one.  The former occupies  the space 
between  the  coxae  and  nearly  the  foremost half  of  the venter, 
and  shows the genital aperture in front and  12 little hairs,  The 
anal  shield  like  that of  the nymph.  The peritrema  runs forward, 
passiilg  the  coxa  3.  The  C?  are  recognizable  by  their  8  or  10 
hairs  on  the posterior  tnargin  of  the abclornen. 
Fernale. Length 670-790  P. when fasting or searcely fed, reachiiig 
1300 p. when  well  fed.  Shield  665 p.; first leg  700 F., including 
the coxa.  Colour like that of  the nymph. Shape long-oval,  scarcely 
shouldered,  with  its top backward  when fasting (Fig. 42); broad- 
oval,  not  shouldered  ancl  with.  its  top  forward,  when  well-fed 
(Fig.  43).  The  dorsal  side  is  hairy ;  the hairs are short, distinctly 
curved;  there is  one  long scaly  dorsal  shield,  the foremost  third 
of  which  corresponcls  to  the  nymphal  shield;  the hairs  on this 
shield  have  exactly the Same  number  and places  as  the hairs  on 
the  clorsum  of  the  nympha.  The  hindmost  top  of  this  shield 
corresponds  to  the  posterior  dorsal  shield  of  the nympha.  The 
dorsal. shield  gets  a  little narrower  towarcls  in the middle, 
On  the  ventral  side  (Fig.  43) there  are three shielcls  distinct, 
vix.  1. e  trapezoidal  sternal  shielcl, excavated  roundly posteriorly, 
bearing four hairs and having  a,  chitinous marlring with a median 
point forward ;  2. a genital shield corresponding to the geniti-ventral 
portion  of  the large ventral shield  of  tlie male, clistinct posteriorly, 
inclistinct, rounded and longitudinally folcled  anteriorly ;  3.  the anal 
shield,  closely  resembling those  of  the nymph  ancl  the male,  but 
larger.  The peritrema  runs forward  alrnost  passing  the legs  1. 
Of  fhe legs of  the nyrxph, the male ancl the female I can observe 
only  that  the  femurs  1  and  2  are  provided  clorsally  with  two 
hairs,  stronger  end  more  spiny  than the others,  and divergjng; 
and that the fomurs 3 and 4 a~id  genus 3 and 4 have  one siniilar 
hair  on  their  fore-sicle. 4 
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~h~  gpistoma,  the  7~ypostomn nnd  tlie  ?nandiblcs  are  of  tlio 
usual type,  Iike  tliose  of  L@onyssz~s  ~nccrlc6rzjw.c  (Coiittrl+.). 
Habitat :  Lacerta  agilis, Lacertn  viridis ?, (in  torr~rio). 
Pat~ia  :  Netherlands,  Bungary ? 
With 6  intermediate  shields .  ,  .  .L. ~*hinulopl~i  Oudtus. 
I~W  ith  4  intermediate  shields .  ,  , 2. 
Posterior  dorsal shield  half  as wide 
2! 
as anterior.  ,  .  ,  .  .  ,  .L.  Incertnrz6m  (Coul;nr), 
Posterior dorsal shield much aarrok-er L,  snurnrzsm  Ourliri~. 
Males. 
With broom  of  bristles arouncl  anus L.  c~rethl~op?~oclzlx  (Oudii-i~.) 
ithout broom  .  .  .  .  .  2, 
With  two  enormous  curvocl  spinos 
,  ,  ,  .  .L. u~acMznttta (OLLL~.), 
Without such unci .  .  .  .  .  .  8, 
Dorsal. shield narrow, surroundecl by 
unprotected  skin .  ,  .  .  .  , L, ~nusczili  (C.  L.  ICach), 
Dorsal  shield  wide, occasionally sur- 
rousded  by  unproteoted  skin.  .  4. 
Rernur 3 with  spur.  .  .  .  .  . L.  Zcccertarinn  (Goiilnr).  * 1 Femur  3  withoot  spur.  .  .  ,  .  6. 
Peritrema  paasiilg  the coxae  3  ,  .  I;, saurarrcm  Ouil~~~s, 
(Peritrema reaching  coxae 1. .  ,  .  L.  albatue  C. L.  lioch. 
Fernales. 
rsal  shields  .  .  .  .  rnusctiti  (0. L.  ICoch). 
9  rsal  shield  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  d, 
shield .  .  ,  ,  ,  , 3, F!  4  i 
1 
X.  wiSs.  W{,en,  1859,  p.  189 describing Pi?nelo7zyssz6s tric?~oriun  Xlti, 
1:  he  says:  »in  der  Richtung  der  stark hervortretonilen  Stigmen- 
i  , 
( '  i:  wulste.. . .  .  &C..  Arid  yet,  the  length  and  the directiou  of  tbe 
0  - 
*,  peritrema  arid  the pituation  of  the  stigma in S~~t~c~r~icinae  may 
he  a  good  characteristic. 
In  no  case  can  the  d2rection  of  the hairs  be  a  clini.actaristi;ic, 
as  it  is  too  often  considered  to  be  by  KOLBNATI,  This clirocfion 
1 
i  is very  variable in the same species; it all cleponds  011  tho auioiiut 
I  of  food, if  not  On other  circuinstances. 
I  In no Gase  can the situatz'ofi  of tlle stiglua 0.11  the clorsal OS  voiitral 
side  always  be  a  specific oharaateristic,  as in f&ot it is vantrnl (in 
most  species)  in nymphae  and females,  clorsnl iu iualos; but whon 
the  nymphae  and  females  are fasting,  the atigma  booomas  quite 
lateral,  nay  even  often  dorsal.  And  whon  tho stigina is  in f&ci; 
ventral, the observer is usually mistaken owiug to tlie oxtraordi~inry 
transparency  of  the slrin,  so  that  with  low  potvors  tha i~iiignis 
always  seems to  be  clorsal! 
Erosionsgruben  (KOLBNATX!)  are  pits  or  grozlps  of  slnnll pits, 
which  in  living  or  dried,  specimens are c'istiiioty  visible  iibirougli 
a  pocket  magnifying  glass,  when  the  animal  is  viomod  little 
obliquely.  The general  arrangement  of  these  pits  inay  be  a  very 
good characteristic for diatinguishing species,  but iii no caao cnn tl-ie 
numher be  used  for  this purpose,  as ROLENATI  has toa ofkon  doua, 
There  are  no  hexapod  larvae,  but  tAe  ~zewly  6orn  octopocZ  mit0 
is a  ymphta, provicled  with stigmata ancl peritromnta ! By nutlzora 
on Aca~i  id general, or  an Sarasitidae in genornl,  or on  8pinlirrni- 
ciaae  in  particular  this  nympha is  always  callecl  a  larval  As  is 
well  knowu,  larvae  are  provicled  with  6  legs  ELU~  hava  uo 
tracheae!  This phenomenon  must  be  explainsd  by flie parnsitism 
on flying  mammale.  Nymphae  are stronger tlitu.~  larvna nnil moro 
adopted  to  its  manner  of  living. The  phonomenon  is similnr  to 
that  of  Pincipeds,  in  which  the  newly  born  PUPB havo  tlioir 
permanent  dentition  at  once,  whilst  the  cleoicluou~ dcntitioa  is 
rudimentary,  never  truly  funational,  snd generally  not  porsistont 
beyond  the foetal etage of  the  animal. The  legs  of  the  S'inturnicinae  are provided  with  six rows  of 
hairs,  +wo  rows  on  the  dorsal  side  of  the legs,  two  lateral  rows 
and two  ventral  rows,  The ~elative  length of  the clqrsal hairs on 
the different joints  of the  four legs, is a good specific characteristic. 
Similarly the outer  ventral  row  may  have  long  hairs  on some of 
the joints,  very  small  ones  on the others.  As  there are two  pair 
of  lege  directed  forward  and  two  backward,  we  may  speak  of 
inner  and  outer  rows. 
AS 1 have found back  again EOLENATI'S  D+lostaspis  mystacinus 
and a  new species of  Periglischrus, I have reacl  his paper carefully 
ancl  come  to the concluaion, that his genera and species are easily 
distinguishecl. 
30. Hey to the geizera- of  Spint~~niciiztze. 
Legs 1 have the rostrum between the 
coxae  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2. 
Coxae 1 contiguous above the rostrum  10. 
I 
Legs slender; mites Dermanyssus-like : P-tilonyssus Berl.  et Trt. 
2  Legs  short  and  thick;  mites  Spin- 
tumb-like  .  .  ,  ,  .  ,  .  . 3. 
l 
All  the legs  subequal  in tliickness  . 4. 
Legs  1 as  thick  again  as  the  others 9. 
Two  clorsal  shields  (in  adnlts) .  .  .  5. 
One  dorsal shield .  .  .  .  .  . . 6. 
Q with  genital  shield.  .  .  .  .  .  Periglisc7~.rus  Klti. 
519  without  genital  shield,  .  .  .  . Tristaspis  Klti. 
61 
With sternal shield  .  .  ,  .  .  . 7. 
Without  sternal shield  .  .  .  .  . 8. 
Dorsal shield without oval central field  S'inturnix  von  Heyden 
I 
(E  Cele~ipes  Mont., =  Pteroptzls Duf., incl. TinogliscKrus Klti., 
ancl  Diptostaspis Klti.) 
Dorsal  shield  with  oval  central field  Heterostnspis  Klti. 
8  Only  one  geiius  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Monostaspis  Klti. 
9  Only  oile  geilus  .  ,  .  .  .  .  . Neristaspis  Klti. 73 
22.  Hey  to tho species of Uropocla  Latr. 
Median dorsal shield orizated with chit- 
inous ridges  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2. 
Median dorsal shield without such ridges  4. 
Anterior  part of  abdomen simulates a  l 
cephalothoiax.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  U.  berlcsia~zu  Berl. 
NO simulation  of  cephalothorax  .  . 3. 
Two  suboval  spaces on  dorsum joined 
3I 
by  a  median  line  .  .  .  ,  .  . U. festivn  Berl. 
No  such  arrangement.  .  .  .  .  . U.  Zarninosa  Can. 
Anterior  margin  with chitiiious mem-  I 
brane  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5. 
No  such  membranes  .  .  .  .  .  . 6. 
Body  subpyriform; membranes extend- 
I 
ing  to legs  4  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  U,  canestriaia?za  . Berl. 
Bocly broad-oval ;  membranes entending 
to legs  2 .  ,  .  ,  .  .  .  .  . U. cristiceps  Can. 
Dorsum  concave; inargins  upward  .  U.  cacinata  Berl. 
GI* orsum  coiivex ; margins  not upward  7. 
Anal  shield  distinct,  separate  from  1 
ventral shield.  .  ,  .  .  .  .  . 8. 
Anal ahield  fiised  with  ventral shield  11. 
Sternal shield  posteriorly  denticulate; 
1 
anal shield. crescent-shaped  .  .  . 9. 
Sternal shield indistinct, or'posteriorly 
not deuticulate  .  ,  .  .  .  ,  . 10. 
Dorsal  shield  hairy.  ,  . .  ,  .  . U.  paradoxa Gau.  et B. 
(D  orsal shield  hairless .  .  .  .  .  .  U. pusilla  Berl. 
Anal  shield  small, sub-semicircular  . U.  obovata  Can.  et B. 
Anal shield large, crescent-shaped  . U.  eZinzata  Berl. 
l1 i 
With posterior  dorsal  shield  .  .  . 12. 
Without posterior  dorsal  shield  .  . 13. 
Posterior dorsal shield small; body hairy  U.  obscu~a  (C. L. Koch). 
Posterior dorsal shield crescent-shaped ; 
bocly  hairless .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  U. tectn  Kram. Dorsal  shielcj.  rough,  punctulate  .  14- 
13(Dorsal  shielcl  polishecl  .  +  .  16. 
Dorsal &ield s~rroi~nde~l  by brosd margiil U. elegnsas  ICratil, 
141 r)orssl  shield  without  margin  .  .  . 15. 
I 
Margin.  and dorsal hairs minutc, sniookh  07  oval6 (C.  L.  Rocli). 
15 Marginal ancl  dorsal hairs clavate and 
plumose  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . U. pntavhtn  Gnu. 
Metapodial  shielcls fusecl  with  vontri- 
anal ghield  ,  .  ,  ,  .  .  .  . 17. 
Metapodial  shields  distilict  ,  .  .  . 20. 
171An~~  terminal  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  . U.  lap~ln  llurl. 
Anus  ventral.  .  .  ,  .  .  .  ,  . 18. 
Two little vertical hairs dE+ected  forward  U.  triih  tim  Unu, 
l8  /No such  hairs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 19. 
Legs  4 in the middle  OE the bocly  ,  TL  hypopoitrics  '130~1. 
egs  4  far  moro  backward .  .  .  . U: ~icttsolinnn  J3orl. 
Four hairs longer tlian bocly posteriorly 
on  ventral shielcl  .  .  .  ,  .  , U,  lo~i,yi~otn  13or1, 
No such hairs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 21, 
Median  dorsal  shield  siirrouildecl  by 
marginal  shielcl  except  antoriorly  . 22. 
Only  one  dorsal sliield  .  .  .  .  . U.  campomoZs?~di~tu  Ijorl. 
Metapodial shields with acute postarior 
22! 
angle  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , U,  JC~nntem'T.3er1, 
Metap.  sh.  with  rounclod  post.  angle,  U.  jnvfinaia  ()UCL~~~FJ, 
23.  Cillibnno holiocopridis Oudnis.,  nov.  sp. 
(Witli Pliiiie l;e, fig. 99-52) 
Dezctonympha.  Length  434-525  P, CoZour  pdo. SILupc.  flal;, somo- 
what convex  dorsally ; circumferenae  broacl  ovnl,  stlli1iopt;ngonal. 
The  doraal  side  (Fig. 49)  is  perfectly  emooth,  hoirlaes,  palishorl, 
only  about 40  pores  are arranged  syrnuietricslly,  of  whioli  14 nt 
about  equal  distances  follow  the  margin,  All  tho clorsnl  slilolils 
have fused  into a Single one.  Psnt~ul  siid ((Fig. 50). Tlio ino~li  obar- acteristic  features  are:  1. The  sterni-genital  shield  is  long  and 
occupies  the  space  between  the  legs  and  the  small ventri-anal 
shield; it  is  perfectly  srnooth,  polisheil,  hairless,  ancl has  12 large 
pores  ancl  in  the  middle  numerous  small pores.  2.  The tubular 
peritrema  shows  two  wrinkles,  one  between  the  pits  of  legs  3 
and 2, and one between the pit of  leg 2  ancl  the coxa 1. Moreover 
the former  wrink'le  has  a  blind  apendage directed  outward, a fact 
not yet  met with,  Fig.  51 shows us  the palp; Fig.  52 represents 
the tarsus  1, with  sensorial  hairs. 
Habitat :  Heliocop~is  bucep7~alus. 
Patria :  Java. 
24.  Eey to ijhe  species  of Cillibano,  V.  Heyii. 
Posterior part of  dorsum unprotected  C. splendz'dus  (Kram.). 
{I?  ostorior  part  of  clorsum  protected.  2. 
I 
Dorsum  concave  ,  .  .  .  ,  ,  . C. venustus  (Berl.), 
Dorsum  eonvex  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3. 
Meclian  dorsal  shield  surrouncied by  I 
hairy  marginal ring-shield .  .  . 4. 
All  the dorsal shields fusecl,  hairless  6. 
1 
Body  circular .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . C.  cassideus  (Herrn.). 
Body  nearly oval.  .  .  .  .  .  . 5. 
Tarsus 1  distally with a hair, ending 
I 
in a  triangle  .  .  .  .  .  .  . C.  vege-&ans  (Dug.). 
Tarsus  1  without such hair  .  ,  . C.  mkor (Uer1.j. 
Peritrema  curved  outward.  .  .  . C. romanus (G.  et  R. Can.). 
G  {Peritrerna cornplicate  .  .  .  . C. heliooopridis  Ouclms. 
25.  Camisia horsida,  bjvemucafg  beilesei, nicoletii, 
and  Ascheri. 
When  I  compared  my  collection  of  Camisia with the figures 
in NI~IXAEL'S  Britisii  Ora'bntidae, V.  2  a  seconcl time, 1 was struck 
with  the resemblance  of  the figure  of  Camisia  Oiver~ucnta  (C. L. 
Koch)  to that of  rny  C.  Jiscl~eri.  I  observed that the two protub- erances  of  .the  abdornen  had  olily  ona  feathorcd  liniii ; tlie  other 
so  called  feathered  hair,  delineated  by  rne  iii  tll~  TLj'dsch~ift  ~(00~ 
Entomologie, vol.  43,  p.  109,  tab.  5, Ii'ig.  1, in iiotliiug but a 
feather-shaped  exsudation  of  wax  On  one  ~idu  nid thc rornoved 
broken feather of  the coriier  of  the abclomeii  an tlia otlier si~10  (my 
figure  does  not  show  these  fenthers  011  iho  coriicra).  Bortlier 
&~~\~~I~H~J+L's  drawing  shows  a  little  hair belzii~d  tlio cant;rnl  dopyes- 
sion,  on  each  side. I have  found it  in my  spocinicu  too. 
1.  jiist  as  1  have  been  mi~itaken  in the intor]iratnt;ioli  oP  Llio 
number  of  hairs  of  the  protubpralicas  of  iihß  nlidoii.ic'ri,  otllnrs 
may  have  heen  so  tao.  Yet  tliis  auppodition  is  iiot' n prooj'  tl~nt 
NIC~LET  arid  Bsnr,nsm  were  wroug  iii  deliiianiiiig  4;l.ioir JVoth?+us 
liorridus  with  two  hairs  oii  tllo  protukioraiicos,  Anc'l  f;llorefotkro we 
are obliged to  adopt tlieir  species,  buk  'co  cbange  l;lioir  nnines,  ns 
I already did (T$jdschrift  voo~  .Entomologia, vol. 43, 1). 109 nntl 110), 
2.  The wrinkles  in the ikiri of  my spocimoii  arbi nrribngocl otlior- 
wise  than in MICHAEL'S.  In  nly  specimosi tlie  odgc of tliu  coli~tral 
depression  is  anteriorly  iizclistinct;  aiid  tlio  ilupressioii  i~ not 
divided  by  a  transversal  ridge.  Yet  I  caixsidar  xuy  spociilloii 
perfectly  identical  to  MIOFIAEIL'S Camisia biue?-rnccztct (C.  L.  Koch), 
In vol.  43,  p.  111,  of  the  Tijdsclirift  voor  3~~~tow~obogia  I  mit1 : 
,I  believe  that thefie  ridges  are of  no gront valuo,  ni~il  tliat thoy 
will disappear tlie  more the aniirial  is fod.  But 1 hava  iia  mntorinl 
to settls the question."  Of  this there can ~OW  130 hardly uny cloubt, 
3.  So  contrary to rny  opinion expressod  iii tlie al~ava  nzoiltioi~od 
voliime, I now  colisicler  Nothrus  horridus  of  Nrcor,rw  (~ircli.  Mus. 
Par.  vol.  7,  tab.  31,  Fig.  1)  ideiltical  to  Nothrua  horr.ith~s  of 
BERLESE  (AC. Myr.  Scorp.  ,  , Itrtl.  i7? I), but  1 I.invo na  koasoil  to 
doubt  the  identity  of  this  species  to Nothrus  iior,*.itlz's  OE ~IEI~- 
MANN' arid  MICNBBL,  arid  f~  Notlwus  bive~rucattc8  (U.  L.  Koch) of 
~10~~~~.  .It  is  true that the shapo  of  the psoudostigiiintic  orgaii 
0f  the  species  in  qi1estion  correspond~  to thnt  sf iji.usrrtccatz6~, 
the  Pr.eSence of  two feathered hairs bn tihe obclon~iiial  ~pophynas, ancl  the rhomboid  figure  on  the cephalothorax correspond neither 
to those  of  bive~,rucatus  nor to those  of  7torridus. 
I  therefore  adopt  Camisia  7aor~ida  (Herrn.),  Camisia  ,zicoletii 
Oudms. (=  horrida Nic., =  Ihorrida  Berl.),  and Carnisia biverrucata 
(C.  L.  Koch). 
Oonsequently  Camisiu berbsi Oudms. and Carnisia$scheri  Oudms. 
do  not  exist. 
26.  Emendation in the keg to ths species  of  Camisia. 
(Das Tierreich,  Oribatidae, p.  69). 
Central  projection  with  tubercles  at cor- 
ners,  each bearing  one hair  .  .  .  . 16a. 
Oentral  projection  wifh  tubercles  at cor- 
ners,  each  bearing  two  hairs .  .  .  C. nicoletii  Oudms. 
16a =  16 of  the table. 
27. Ereineeiis  confervse Schrank. 
In the  TijdscJ~~zft  voor  Entomologie,  vol.  39,  p.  175, I  men- 
tioned  my  oapture  of  a  mite,  living in  water amongst  Confer- 
vaceae,  which  I  co~siclered  to  be  identical  to  Acarus  confervae 
of  Schrank. On p.  177 I  explained the reasons on  which I based 
rny  supposition. I maintsin  my suggestion. 
On  P.  176 I wrote:  »ALBEXT  D.  MICIXAEL  in his Bcitis7h  Ociba- 
tidae,  London,  1884, vol.  I, p.  57, speaks of  an aquatic Notaspis, 
which  he  calls  Notaspis  Eacustris.  I  am not aware that he has 
described  and drawn  this  species  elsewhere.  Yet I am fully  coa- 
vinced,  that  SCREANK'S  Acarus  confe~vae  and MICHA~L'S  Notaspis 
lacustris  are one and the Same  species." 
1t  is true:  that at that time,  April  1896, I  was  not aware  of 
the existence  of  MI.UHAEL'S  vol.  11. 
In  January 1897 I wrote Mr.  MICHAEL  in consequence of  some 
remarks he had  made in a letter, ancl  stated among other things 
that I had not yet been  able to consult  his  vol.  11, 
In reply I received  a most courteous letter  ancl  a  copy  of  the 
6 above  men~ionec~  secoud  part  of  liis  vdiisllli~  rvcirli  oii  B>itis]b 
My opiuion was obanged, arid 1  thoiißlil hrotri.q?~i  /'i~iixt~ir  (Michne]) 
dtogether ilifforent froiri  my X~e~~tttcic~  i.ruqiv*rl(ici  (iCj0llrl~111<1,  bllt 
being  otherwise  engaged  at tlie  tiiliu,  I  ilii.1  iiilb  ~~~libliali  if;. 
In jnly 1898 rtp13enred Mrcir~~r,'~  Orihatltltic:,  i~iiiril~or  o-f.nae 
r  1  Tieerreich,  This indlicec2  iiio t0 I%V~H~!  tily  ~<~llt!(:ti<311,  1  iir~fj  pyt 
of  jvew List  of DzltcA  Acari nppearotl  1',  Soptr?iiillc!r  1!)00  in tho 
~ijh~i~~yt  voar  E,ztomoZo,qEe,  vol.  43,  11.  l  h(i--. 1.7  1,  iii  wliicli  I 
pointed  out satisfaof;orily, 1 tllii~k,  ihr  iirecafidity  (if' niliiiil,tinig  tzuo 
species,  zrßmaeus co~iJ*eyune  (Sclirntilc)  ttlii.l  E,  Irrciratr+ic  (Miol~aul), 
Iii  MIcn~n~'s  OrEdaticlae  (i.)ns  'Ili t!rr(jieli),  ji.  !'A  1,  srr  b  Arotaq,2g 
jncustru,  1 reacl  not  witlioui;  auryriwcr : 8 i.)i.~tla?ikiirii~  itl  i?t~li  fice  (;liis 
species  wii;h  Aca~ug corI;rervnr:  BcIirniik,  httt  ilocr~ tiot;  givo  niiy 
reeaon  for  ~loing  so,  oxcopl; Xinbitt~l;," N~ottt, Iliirr  rr~?it:rtioi~  is  iiot 
quite  true.  I  clescriboci  uili  dratv  fi  iipc!uit!~ wliii:ll  I  aori~idurod 
to  be  the  Same  ns  Sonnn.~r~'s  Acczs+r~  nrrdilrrftxe,  i~t~il  c!xpruwdr?il t\. 
supposition that Nrasnlc~'~  IVolsr~pia  iactt:~~,ulria  wi?ri!  hhu wtrnrt, ~pccios, 
MICHAIL coulcl  imiriedintoly oLsorvo,  ili uoitlprrriiig trly  tintwings a~id 
description  with his,  Ghat  I hiitS  benlx ni  iwtrtkcril,  rr~i  il tiirrt. triy  q,r:cica, 
called  by iue Eremnßus confc~*vtre  ;-J.clirttt~lr,  wriil  c111it;r~  tiillorctit; fro~u 
his  lacustris.  Why  tbon  hna  110  iist  titlopta~l  it;  iri  Iii~  Of+iI~ntitlae 
I repeat here,  that  iizy  dascripfiiun  ntitl  drrrtvii~l;:  itf tlic!  pscuilo- 
stigmatic orgnn,  as  giveir  in  vol.  90,  p, 27!),  ~vcrt'o  JV~OIJ~;  J:  gnvo 
a better  clescription  of  if; iu vol.  48,  p, 164. 
From  Dr.  A. R.  SPOOF  of  'Abo,  li'inlnnd,  X  rtrc!taivttl  5  ~pw':iinaiis 
of  the  speoies  in  quostion,  l'lzey  sra  sxcc~~rlili~ly  liglrt; eoloured. 
Shey  heve  all  their  lisaudoatiyruatic  trrgrrtirr.  'Illiciy  Iir~vo  till  tlio 
pseuclostigrunta  oxnctly  a~  X  1i:~vrr tluscrihi!d  rurd 
figured  But thy  differ  from tlio 1)iitoli sput:izilc<~~~  in Iittving 
1%  haira  on  thair  nlidomon.  Thoso  haira  ntriiiit  uxiictly  ou 
'Pots  ~here  I  hav~  cleli~~ntetl  poi~,~f,g  i~  111y figi~r~  (Y?jd~l~r.  V, 
Entom.  ~01.  39,  tah.  10, 1,  2).  It is  ronrarlrnlilu  lLitrl  Ilr.  Si.oo~ 
found  tham  in subsafirid hlgae, I  have  received  from  Dr.  A.  R.  SPOOF,  of  OAbo,  Finland, 2 
laxvae,  27  nymphae and  46  adnlts.  With this  material I am able 
to  rectify  my  communieation  about  this  insect  publishecl  in the 
T+'dschrift  voov  EniomoZogie,  vol.  43,  p.  112. 
When in 1899 I determined my  single specimen,  received from 
Dr.  SPOOF  in 1806, I used  the table  on  p.  29  of  Das Tierreich, 
Oribatidae.  With this table,  SZGCJL  as it ZS,  my species mith tridactyle 
claws  and  witliout  pseudostigmata  find  pseuciostigmatie  Organs 
could  not but be  new to science l  ancl I callecl  the species Scuto- 
vertex  spoojci.  Ancl  a  Camisia-like  nyinpha,  which  Dr.  SPOOP 
indicated  as  the young  of  it  was  took  by  me for its young  one. 
Being  all  at  once  proviclecl  with  good  material I immediately 
observed  that iuy  former  nympha  did  not  in the least correspond 
to any of  the 27  real  nymphae! 
My  new  nymphae  at  once  remindecl  me.  of  a  Ggure in  Mr- 
CHAEL'S  B~itis7h Oribatidae.  Iudeed  my  species provecl  to  be  Sm- 
tovertex  6a'l.ineutz~s Miehael,  Amoug  tl-te 46  adult ones  .there  was 
only  one  specimsn,  transparent  enough  to enable  me  to  observe 
clistinetly  the two  ridges  on the back  (not delineated in my  figure 
in  the  %jdsc7~.  W.  Entern.,' vol.  43,  tab.  5, Fig.  6). 
MIC~AEL'S  clrawing  (Britz'sh  Oribatidae,  vol.  2,  tab.  54,  Pig. 8) 
shoms  monodactyle  claws,  the table  (key)  to the speeies  of  Set~to- 
vertex  in  his  British  Ordatidae vol.  2,  p.  567,  and  that in his 
Oribatidae  (Das  Tierreich), p.  29,  mentions moizodactyle claws; ili 
his c1escript;ion oi' the legs in his B~itisli  OribdtUZae,  vol.  2,  p.  572 
and in his  Oribatidae  (Das Tieirreiclh),  p.  29, he calls them mono- 
dactyle.  And  yet my  specirnens  are  distinctly  triclactyle. It seems 
that the lateral  claws  of  British  speciinens  are  less  developed, for 
MICA  describea  tliem  (Britis7~ Oribatidae  vol.  2,  p.  572)  as 
follows:  ~but  there  is  a  minute  projection  at each  side  of  the 
claw,  and two  longislz,  fine  hairs,  sharply  hookecl  at their  distal 
ends,  on  either side of  each  claw."  And yet MICHAEL  has delineated these  ~fine"  hairs  (BrZtish  O~ibatidae,  vol.  2, tab.  54, Fig.  13, 
14, 15, 16) so coarse, that they resemble  heterodactyl  claws rather 
than  sfine hairs". 
So  I  will  subjoin  a  new  key  to  the  species  of  Scutovartex in 
which  the claws  of  &C,  biiineatus  are not referred  to. 
29.  Eey to tlie species of  ;Scutovei~tex  Michael. 
Lam.  narrow,  or  only  thickeneci  bars, 
or  ridges,  or  scarcely  visible  ,  .  . 2. 
Lam.  broad,  horizontal ; C.  lani.  long, 
....  large,  with  ronnded  encls  8. 
....  1 
With psstg.  and psstg.  org.  3. 
...  Without psstg.  and psstg.  org.  7. 
......  I 
Lam.  blade  On edge.  8. ovalis (Berl,). 
3  Lam.  and  Trlam.  tliickened  bars,  or 
ridges,  or scarcely  visible  .  .  ,  . 4. 
I 
No indentations in post. margiu of Abd.  5. 
4  Two indentations in post. rnargin of Abd.; 
aspine  On each  ...  6. 
...  I 
Dors,  of  Abd.  slightly  curved  X.  co~rugatus  Miclinel. 
5  Dors.  of  Abd.  with  arched  centre  and 
broad,  flat;  peripheral  band  ...  8. rnacviatus  Michael. 
6  Only  one  species.  ...  X.  7~arioti  Michael, 
7  Only  one species.  ..  X,  bilineatus  Michael. 
Ung.  trid.  ....  8.  sculptus  Michael, 
"U  ng.  monod.  ....  9. 
Abd.  without  wing-like  margin ...  S.  caeEntzts  Berl. 
Abd.  with wing-like margin on shoulder  S. uelatus  (Michaal). 
30.  Scutovertex  spoofi,  nymphn, =  Hermannin  convoxn 
(C.  L.  Koch), .nyrnpha. 
As  stated  abobove,  my  nymph,  clescribed  and  drawn  in  the 
Iiijdschr.  W.  Entom. vol.  43, p.  113 and 11  4,  tab.  5, Fig. 11-16, 
is  nothing  but  a  nymph  of  Aevmannia  convexa  (G.  L.  Koch) which  has  become  wrinkled owiilg  to its being preserved  in dam- 
marbalsam  by  Dr. A. R.  SPOOP. 
It  is  a  fact  worth  noting that this  nymph is  caught  alive  in 
subsaline water  in tlie spawn of  Limnaea  stagnalis. 
32.  Notnspis alatus  Herrn. 
An  individual  sent to  me by Dr.  A. R.  Saoox,  from  "Abo,  is 
a real a2atus Herrn.,  with sliort and clavate  pseudostigmatic organs. 
They are alroady discernable as such through a common pocket mag- 
nifying  glass. 
I also  received  a specimen  caught at Apeldoorn  (summer-Resi- 
dence of  our Queen),  with  sshort and clavate pseudostigmatic organs. 
32.  Trichotarsus  koptorthosomae  Oiidms.,  nov.  sp. 
(Witli Plato 111, fig.  53 and  64) 
Hypopus. Length  about  200-240  F. Tlie  creafure is related to 
2T~ichotarsus  rcylocopae  Dormad.  Dorsal side (Fig. 53). The anterior 
crescent-shaped  portion  shows  about ten  wrinlcles  and  4  pair  of 
strong bristles.  These are stronger than those of  T.  xylocopae.  The 
posterior  round  or  oval  portion  is  protected  by  e  shield  which 
is very  finely  punctured,  witliout showing  the known  marking of 
T~ic7~otarsus  osrniae  (Duf.),  etc.  The  clorsum,  however,  shows  a 
characteristic  chitinization.  In  the  posterior  half  of  the  shield 
there  is  a  figure  like  a  pair  of  sugar-tongs.  Between  the tongs 
the  dorsum  is  concave,  as  it  is  before  and  on  either  side  of 
the tongs.  The posterior  margin  of  Ghe abdoruen  is  atrongly ohi- 
iiinized  arid  brown  coloured.  In connexion  with  these  strong chi- 
tinizations  the posterior  edge  of  the  abdomen  Las  a  median pro- 
jection  ancl  a  concavity on  either  side  of  it. The projection  bears 
two  little hairs. 
Vent~al  side.  The epimera  1  meet  in fhs median  line, forming 
an Y.  Those  of  the 3d  leg are bent rectangulstrly.  The sucker- 
plate  is  small,  does  not extend  beyoiid  the posterior  eclge  of  the 
abdomen, and bears 8 suckers, of  which the foremost pair are small, 
sit  uated  one ozi  each side of the anus ;  two large ones are placecl more bnokward, whilst  four  sinaller  ones  of  nearly  eqnal sise form  a 
third  transversal  row.  Behind  the sucker  plate  the projectiov  of 
the  abdomen  bears  two  hairs, 
Legs.  Legs  1-3  bear  robust  claws,  leg 4  is  clamless.  Tmsi  1 
anti  2  are  ornated  by  two  lanceolate  hairs,  ono  on each  sicfe. 
The  outer  lanceolate  hair  is  larger  than  the inner,  nnd  sl~ows  a 
nerve.  Tarsus  1 has  a  tactile  hair  extending  beyonil  the olilw; 
and  tibia  2  one  projecting  even  beyond  the top  of  the Inrgest 
lanceolate hair. Tarsus 3 has only one lanceolate hair, one common 
hair  and  one  tactile  hair  as  long as the leg  3. Leg  4  OUC'R  in a 
siiigle  long hair, 320-380  p. It is true, that a.t; tlzo  proximal end 
of  this hair  two  minute hairs of  about 3fi. lengtll are obsarvablc; 
most  propably,  however,  they  have  no  specific  vnlue. 
Habitat:  In  the acarid-chamber  of  the Grat  abdominal  ring  of 
Xylocopa  (XoptortAoso~n»zcc)  tenu&capa  Westw. 
Patria:  Iiidia,  Java. 
33.  Hay  to the  speoies of Tricliotnraua  Caii. 
Two  dorsal  shields; tarsi 1-4  with 
minute claws; airciimference of body 
suboval;  dorsum  almost  hairless  . 2. 
Tarsus  4  without  claw .  .  .  ,  .  5. 
l 
Tarsi  1-3  without  leaf-like  hairs  . 3. 
Tarsi  1-3  with  4 leaf-like  hairs  .  4. 
3  Sucker-plate  with  6  suckers  .  ,  . Tr.  manicati  Giard,  1  Sucker-plate  with  8  suckers  .  ,  .  TP.  t~ifilis  Canestr. 
4  Only  one  species,  .  ,  .  ,  .  .Pr.  ornatus  Oudms. 
5  Two dorsal shields; the anterior triang. Tr. osmiae  (Duf.).  1 One  dorsal shield,  posteriorly.  .  . 6. 
Tarsi  1-3  with  2  olaws .  .  .  . Fr. aZfGeni  Oaclms, 
6iTsrsi 1-3  with  1 cl9w  .  .  ,  -7. 
Tarsus 4 with  1  hair  .  .  .  ,  .  8, 
!Tarsus  4  with  2  hairs .  .  .  .  .  9, l 
Tarsus  1  without  lanceolate  hairs  17r.  .zylocopae  (Donnad). 
Tarsus  1  with  2  lanceolate  hairs  2%.  kopto~t7mson~ae  Oudms. 
Tarsi 1-3  without  lanceolate hairs PP. b.iJilis Can.  i  Tarsi  1-3  with  4  lanceolate  hairs  5%.  japoninrs Oudrns. 
KRANER  (Zeitschr.  d. ges. Naturw., vol.  54, p.  437) says of  this 
species :  » Das  Tarsalglied  cles  vierten  Fusspaares  trägt unten  in 
der Mitte  des innern Seitenrandes zwei  kurze  behaarte  Borsten." 
I  fail  to  observe  these  hairs.  KRAMER  does not say whethei the 
tarsi  are  hairy  or not.  They  are richly  hairy,  as  in  G2ycyp7~agus 
sphipea (C.  L.  Hoch). 
BEBLESE  (AC. Myr,  Scorp.  Ital.  29,  3)  describes the tibia of  the 
first  and seconcl  pair  as bearing a  pectiniform  apophysis,  but he 
does  not  mention  tliat  this  peculiarity  occurs  only  in  the  male. 
The tarsus he describe~  as: ~setis  clestitutus, nudus."  He  seems to 
have  drawn a 7~ermaphrodite,  for the pectinated  hairs on the tibiae 
1 and 2  are male,  and the  copulation-tube is a  fernale characteristic. 
My  speeimen has the characteristic bifurcated ancl feathered hair 
arid  the oblong pseudostligma  between  the coxae  1  and  2. 
The  skin is finely granulated. 
NywpA.  Here  I  observe  no  hairs  on  the tarsi,  and only  one 
feathered hair  in  the micidle  of  the underside  of  the tarsus 4. 
Query.  Rave  KRAMER  and  BERLMSE  described  the tarsi of  the 
aymph, instead  of  those  of  the adult? 
-./ 
36.  Lxbidophorns Kram. 
As the genera of  Tyroglyp7~inae  have each their special and eha- 
racteristic  form  of  hypopus,  we  are obliged  to  adopt the genus 
Labidoplzo~us  of  KRAMER,  beeause its hypopus has two daspers on 
the ventral  sicle  of  the posterior abdomen whilst it has no suckers. 
The only  species hitherto described  is Labidopl~o~us  talpae Kram. 
(G2ycyp7~agus Irarne~i  Miohael). 36.  fo the  generit  of  Ty~ogIy~l~i1l~o- 
liMandiblas  chelste  ........  2* 
......  Mandibles  not chelate.  23. 
......  MaxiIlarpalpcommon  3.  1 Magllar palp  clavate  distally  ....  22- 
....  Claws  of  legs  1 and  2  distal  4. 
Claws .of  legs 1  pedunculate and inserted 
.......  On  side  of  tarsus  21. 
......  dwithout anal suckers  5. 
4(c-j'with  anal suckers  .......  12. 
.....  Q  witliout  genital  suokers  Hecicia  Can.  IQ vith  genital  su~kers ,  .  ,  .  .  6. 
9 without  copulation-tube  ....  7. 
......  10 with  copulation-tube  11. 
.....  Cephtli,  and Abd,  separate  Sapcog&phus  Borl. 
......  jCephth.  and Abd.  fnsed  8. 
........ 
8 
Epimera 2  free.  9. 
...  1  Epimera  2 joioed  to  epimera  1  10. 
I 
Edge  of  vertex  common .  .  ,  .  . Dscrnncarz~s Ball. 
9  Eclge  of  vertex with chitinous band with 
a  sucker on  each  end ...  Tric7~otarsus  Can. 
10  Only  orie  genus  ........  Cac~~oglyp?~z~s  Eobin. 
........ 
l1  { 
Cephtlz.  common  Glycypha~t~s  Hering. 
Cephth.  with  2  high  ridges.  ...  Laljidophorus  Kram. 
Cephth.  and Abd.  separate .  ,  .  ,  , 13. 
ephth.  ancl  Abd.  fused ..  20. 
........  d'legs  1 common  14. 
8  legs 1 thick  and armed  with  thorn  . 19. 
...  I 
Anus  and anal suokers  common  15, 
14 Anus  and  anal  suckers  surroundbd  by 
........  chitinous  ring  18. 
Legs  4 of  without suclrers .  ,  ,  . 16. 
15(Legs 4  of  with  suckers .....  17. 
........  8Abd. common  N$poPUs  DUj, 
16(d'  Abda  with  post.  chitinous  plate  ,  , aistiogastep  Lair, 17 OnIy  one  genus.  ........  Tyrogly237~us  Latr. 
18  Only  one  genus.  ........  Mealia  Trt. 
19  Only  one genus.  ........  ~lehrobius  Can. 
20 Only  one genus.  .  CI~ortoglyphus  Berl. 
21  Only  one genus.  ........  Lentungula  Mich. 
22  Only  one genus.  .  -i%dipaZpus  Karp. 
23 Only  one genus.  .....  Anoetus  Duj. 
37. Hypopus minuttzs  Oudrns.,  nov.  sp. 
(With  Plate III, fig.  55 and  56) 
Nympha.  AB nymphae  of  ZZypopus  have  exactly the Same  fea- 
tures  as  the adults,  except that they  have no  genital  apparatus, 
I  don't  hesitate  to  desoribe  this nympha and give it the above 
naine,  by  which  I  mean  to  say that even  the adult must be  a 
minute  creature. 
Zengt74  168  W. Colour white, with  straw-coloured  hue,  ancl white 
legs. Staturc robust, resembling that of Bypopus spi7~itarsus  (Herrn.) 
(Rhizoglyphzris echinopus (Fum. et Rob.)).  On the dorsal side (Fig. 55) 
the  demarcation  between  the head  and  the thorax,  and that be- 
tween  the  thorax  and the abdomen  are  distinct.  There  are  only 
two  cervical  hairs,  two  posterior  thoracal hairs,  which  are very 
long, two shoulder-hairs,  wliich  are plantecl nearly midway between 
the anterior  and posterior  margins,  and three pair of marginal hair.  ' 
On  the  vent~al  side  (Fig.  56) we  observe  the  maxillae  and  the 
palps,  not  remarkable  for  nny  particulars;  the anus,  nearly  ter- 
minal,  flanked  by  two  long  hairs  bent  aidewarcl  and  forward. 
These  hairs  are eharacteristic.  Lega.  The legs  1 aucl  2  are muoh 
stronger  than  3  and  4,  as in Bypopus spinitarsus  (Herrn.).  The 
tarsi 1 and  2  are provided  witli a little olfactorie hair; the tibiae 
1 and  2  and the tarsi  3  and 4  with  a  tactile  hair. 
Habitat:  The  creature  was  found  by  Prof.  Dr. K. KHVTH,  On 
Xylocopn  (Koptorthosoma)  tenuiscapn  Westw.,  in Dec.  1898 and 
by  Mr.  S.  A.  POPP~  on  Vesperugo serotinus. 
Pntrin :  Java, Germany. 38.  Xey  to the species  of Hypopus. 
Logs 1 and  2 without  strong spines or 
thorns  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2. 
Leg"  and  2  with  strong thorns.  . 3. 
On each side of the anus a verylonghair 13.  mkutus  Oiicln~s. 
2 
IN0 long hair.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 21. ccrass@es  (13aller). 
Heterorn. 3 with  2 little spines on tarsi 11,  ttrouessarti  (Berl.). 
Eeterom. J with  strong spines  on  all 
the  joints  of  the lege .  .  .  .  . B.  spinitarsz~s  (Hortii.). 
39.  TyrogIyphus  trifoliuin  Oudins.,  nov.  sp. 
(With Plato 111, fig,  67-61). 
NympAa.  Length  about  430 P.  Sl~npe  like  tliab  OE  Fyroglypl~us 
siro  Latr,  Colow  white,  opaque,  Dorsal  sicle  (Fig.  57) polishecl, 
with  distinct  but  only  superficial  demarcetion  betweou  ceplinlo- 
thorax  and  abdomen.  The  speoies  is  specially  cliarnctorizad  by 
siz  robust  hairs  as  long  as  the  abdomer;,  Two  ara  situated  on 
the  cephalothorax,  directed  forward  ancl  outwerd;  trvo  011  the  I 
shoulders,  clirected  sideward,  and two  on  the postorioi.  inargin  of 
tlie  abdomen,  directed  backward  ancl  outward.  Two thick vortical 
bristles  are directecl  forward.  Velzt~al  side (Pig.  58)  polishcd;  ao 
demarcation  visible.  The  epimera  1 form  an Y.  Anus  a  longitu- 
dinal  split,  flanked  by  two  strong hairs,  directecl  baclcwnrd  ancl 
as long  as the breadth of  the abdomen.  Legs 1, 2 and 3 eiicling in 
a.  tibia  with  long tactile  hair,  aiid  a  tarsus with  three liairs with 
leaf-like  distal  end,  resembling  a  clovar-leaf  (Fig.  59,  GO).  Thc 
tarsils  4 bas only one hair lilre this (Fig.  61). Every tarsus cnds in 
a  strong  olaw  and  a  minuOe  sucker. 
Habitat :  Eeliocopris  isucephalus. 
Patria :  Java. 
40. Key  to the species of Tyrog1ypl.riis Lntr. 
Femur  4  crooked.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . T. diversipes 1Carp.  '  1  Femur  4  straight.  .  .  .  .  ,  .  :  2, Hinder-part  of  Cephth.  with  2  hairs  . II  t~ifolium  Oudms. 
{H  inder-psrt  of  Cephth.  with  4  hairs  . 3. 
Hincler-part of Ceplith.with 2 unequal pair 
3  of  haira;  the inner pair  minute  .  . 4. 
( Binder-pnrt  of Cephth.w.equal pair of hairs 6. 
1 
Tnrsi  1 aad 2  with  2  lanceolate hairs  T.  mycopl~agus  Megn. 
Tarsi  I  and  2  witkiout  such hairs  .  . 5. 
On each  shoulder  tmo  hairs;  the foxe- 
most  short  .  .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  . T. agilis  Can. 
On  each  shoulder  1  hair  .  ,  .  .  . T. ovntus  Troupeau. 
Hairs  of  dorsum  distally  clavate.  .  . T.  was.>nanrni  Monz. 
Hairs  of dorsnm  common .  .  .  .  . 7. 
Tarsus 4  longer  tlien  genu  4 +  tibia 4  8. 
{T  arsus  4 shorter than genu 4 +  tibia 4  9. 
Palpi  eoinmon.  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . !P.  Zongio~  Gervais. 
slpi  thickenecl  distally.  .  .  .  .  . T. Zongisetosus  Karp. 
The two inner longitudinal rows of dorsal 
hairs long  .  .  ,  .  .  .  .  ,  . T.  siculus  Fum.  Bob. 
The  two  inner rows  short  or wanting  10. 
The two innor rows  short.  .  .  .  . T. hl~rameri  Berl. 
l0  {NO  inner rows  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11. 
11  ( Tarsi  unarmed.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . T. sino  Latr. 
Tarsi in  with  2 stiong thorns the middle  T.  si~onifoo.rmis  Robin. 
Arnhem, 10 Bug.  1901. EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES  I-XLI 
PLATE I 
Pig.  1-9.  Neopa~nsitics  o~~~lo~~za~~,sf,  n . HP. 
2  10-12,  PncR~/EaeEnps  ccleriopkr~~ils,  n.  N~I.,  nyitilihi~  gonc- 
rnns  fumininn. 
13-16,  18-1  9,  21  -2G.  I'ucl~?llaelnps ??ii?bubtcs,  11.  sp, 
PLATE  I1 
PLATE 111 
3  41,  43,  44.  Z+onyssus  snu~arz~iri,  :I.  HP. 
;D  45-48.  Uropocla javenxis,  n, "D. 
B  49--52.  Cille'bano AeIN~co~~t+i(Zis,  11.  ~p.,  tloni,ox1y i~ipli~, 
B  55-54.  Tric7~otn~stts  koptorlltosantne,  ti.  HP., liypol~iis. 
55-56.  B~popus  nzin?ittis, n.  NP., nyn~pllz~. 
57-61.  x?/ro,yl:/pl~z~s  trifulh4?1~,  n. ßp.,  iiyiiililin. 